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MU Health Care inspection report
reveals hygienic problems
By Aimee GuLsh;lll, Clint Alviahab

.Ianuary ro, 2011 I 12:18 p.m. CST
COLUMBIA - A registered nurse at University Hospital entered a patient's

room without a hand-washing, removed the patient's IV lock without
wearing gloves and left the room, again without washing. The nurse then
went into another patient's room, opened a drawer, grabbed a flashlight
and brought it back into the first patient's room.
The detail is among scores in a Centers ror r.,'ledicare &

November

2010

;'\'fE'di(illg---,'iet'\:i~(LS

report from

that Ml.I Health Care representatives said Monday they are addressing

in preparation for a follow-up inspection by the regulator. The inspection report was
obtai ned by the Missourian through a Freedom of Information Act request from the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.
"It's (hand-washing and gloves) so basic," a clinical improvement specialist told an
inspector in a subscqneut interview, according to the report. "T don't know why this
happens."
The centers conducted an unannounced, on-site survey from Nov. 1 to Nov. 5 after
receiving a complaint from a former employee, MU Health Care CEO .Iim Ross
confirmed.
Though the complaint was unsubstantiated by the inspection, other problems were cited
with infection control and physical environment standards. Inspectors found expired
snpplies, inconsistent band-washing procedures, dust on surfaces in the surgical unit,
dirt aud debris in kitchen preparation areas and stains on floors and eqnipmeut.
Hospital administrators said a follow-up inspection will occur within 60 days of the
report was received, which was Dec. 6.

"These are issues we take seriously," said Dr. Les Hall, chief medical officer for MU
Health Care. "We are going to do our due diligence to make sure that it's corrected."
Dr. Hal Williamson, vice chancellor of MU Health System; Carey Smith, manager of
regulatory' affairs; Jo Ann Wait, spokeswoman for the hospital, Ross and Hall met
Monday with Missourian reporters to talk ahout the report. They emphasized it was
being taken seriously, though some observations were minute in detail.
About 120 University Hospital and Clinics employees Q.lit in oVE;ItiIne and unpaid hours
in December cleaning up facilities, according to earlier reports in the Missourian.
"The staff has done great, and we may not agree with how (inspectors) looked at us and
elevated the issue, but if they brought it up we are going to address it," Ross said.
He said hospital staff members have reviewed the national standards for band-washing
and are increasing their scrutiny of hand-washing habits by other employees.
Among the other problems cited by the inspectors:
Report: Black and brown residue accumulated in cracks where heat-sealed vinyl floor

strips had separated in an operating room. Several tiles were buckled and black-colored
debris was found in the sterile storage area.
Ross: Although some of the floors in question typically never come into contact with

patients, they have been replaced.
Report: Dark red and brown drv spots were found on two infusion pumps at the

Missouri Orthopedic Center's Post Anesthesia Recovery Unit. An interview with a
supervisor stated that the "pumps had been cleaned by housekeeping and the spots on
the pumps appeared to he either dried blood or Betadi ne."

Ross: Multiple staff members told the inspector that the spots were Betadinc. an
antiseptic used in surgery'.
'When I've got staff telling them it's Betadine. not blood, and it still comes back in a
report as it may be, it's very suggestive," Ross said.

Report: Dust was found on multiple surfaces th roughout the facilities, including "the
top horizontal surfaces of an anesthesia cart and a fluoroscopic camera." The report
states, "When the surfaces were wiped, dnst particles fell to the floor and onto the
surgical table."

Hall: "All of us would say that the amount of dust they found in some areas of the
hospital, even though many of those areas were not direct patient-care areas, is
something that Vole want to take care of."
The hospital admiuistrators said problems observed in the report have not affected their
onr-patient infection rates.
The centers will conduct a second unannounced inspection, and the hospital has been
preparing, Ross said,
"We are absolutely prepared for it," he said. "The staff is anxious to get the snrvey team
here because the.. . want to show them (the improvements)."
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UniYe...sity or Missou ... i ((ealth Ca ...c officials said Mouda\' that Hems nagged ill a ...ecent
l'omplaint-illitiated inspection of the su ...gel""\' depa... tmenf at Unive ...sity Hospit::tlll:lve beeu
co ......ectNI.
Jim Ross, CEO ofMU Health Care, said hospital officials arc waiting for a follow-up inspection
by the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services on behal f of the Centers Cor Mcdicarc
and Medicaid Services.
A Dec. 29 letter from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to a former MU I Jcalrh
employee said that the surgery department \....as not in compliance with infection control
standards and that t\.IU l-Icuith Care could be in danger of losing Medicare reimbursement for its
services.
However, the letter that notified MU Health Care officials about the preliminary findings did
point out noncompliance or possible impact on Medicare reimbursement.

110t

"We're asking CMS for some clarity on the matter," Ross said.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services report provided by MU Health Care officials
stated that the complaint brought by former employee Sam Bnckues \....as "unsuhstantiatcd,' but
that there were "unrelated Findings' of violat ions of infection control standards.
The findings included improper handwashing, broken or discolored floor tiles, adhesive tape
residue on medical equipment. JIlU general housekeeping deficiencies. among other things.
"They found dust and dirt in places they didn't Iikc." Ross said, adding [hat hospital and health
system administrators considered each finding serious. "CMS told us these things are serious, so
we're taking them that way."
Hal Williamson Jr., vice chancellor ofthe MU Health system. said the hospital was told not to
File a plan of corrective aetion. which is typically done after deficiencies are reported.

"There are a lot of things in" the report, "and we may not agree with some of it," Williamson
said.
He said eight "surveyors" from DHSS were on site for five days in early November.
Les Hall, chief medical officer for the health system, said the hospital's infection reports it
suhmits to regulatory agencies show the hospital docs 110t have an infection control problem.
"We're already implemented corrective action on everything" in the 47-page report, he said.
Ross said he had strong endorsement lor the hospital's practices.
"My wife actually had surgery here after this report," Ross said. "Our reputation tor patient
safety is everything."
The letter from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to Backnes on Dec. 29 said the
DHSS investigation discovered the hospital was not in eompliauee with regulations relating to
infection control practices in multiple areas of the hospital and maintenance of the physical
environment throughout the hospital. It was signed by Mary Woltje of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services regional office's division of survey, certification and enforcement.
In her letter, Wolrjc said state investigators will conduct an unannounced "revisit" to the hospital
"to assure it comes into compliance with federal regulations."
Baekues was a certified sterile processing technician at university-owned Columbia Regional
Hospital in 2006 and 2007 and at University Hospital in 2007 and 2008.
"I'm glad to see things moving forward in patient safety," Baekues said Monday in response to
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services report. "That's the main goal, obviously."
Reach Jodie Jackson Jr. at 573-815-1713 or e-mail jjackson(tt\:;o]umbiatribulle.eom.

The Chronicle of
Higher Education
u. of Missouri President Resigns to Care for Wife
January 7, 2011, 1'22 pm

The University of Missouri sysLcm's president, Gary D. FOI"SCC, J"csigned toda..... citing

his '\<\ife's health,

lh('·lJnivc~!'litY~IJ~!!~-,-mccd.His

wife, Sherry, is undergoing treatment for

cancer. Mr. Forsee, a former chief executive of Sprint who was appointed president of the Missouri
system in

2008,

had hccn on leave since December 2. Stephen J. Owens, the university's general

counsel, will serve as interim president while the Board of Curators look" for a new president.
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Gary Forsee: Businessman as university
president
By ITemv J. Waters III
Monda\'.

Janual~:J().

-:':011

'\Then time ('amc to look for a new Univcrsitv of Missouri presidellt to rcplace Elson Flovd,
University ofMissonri Board ofCur:rtors then-President Don 'Va Isworth led a movement ro
find someone from private industry who would he adept at working with conservative state
government and managing the sprawling education institution through economic tough times.
Everyone on campus recognized the need lor businesslike management, but many worried about
hiring a president witli no academic experience. Walsworth & Co. spoke encouragingly of the
need for someone with a strong affection lor the academic side, hut the overt move (0 hire a
business person remained worrisome to marry.
At the time, it occurred to me a good leader would know how' to allocate functions and
rcsponsihiliries for the benefit of/he whole institution. Even if the person came from a private
corporation, he or she would sec the big picture at UM and perhaps he more likely to delegate
academic matters to campus chancellors while using business skills to build revenue and
strengthen relationships in Jefferson City.
lthought this could even be better for academic managers than dealing with a president from
campus more prone to gel directly involved in classroom affairs.
For this university and most across the nation, this was a bold new concept. As Gary Forsee
leaves office after three years at rhc helm, he has proved hllsinessman-as-ulliversily-prcsident
can work. Tension between system headquarters and campus chancellors has heen 10\"·, nnd
leadership at hoth levels improved.
The proper assignment cfrolcs, made necessary because Forsee was not qualified by experience
to run the academic side, served the institution well and provides a valuable Jesson for the future.
Today. a number of people on campus say they would like an academic /0 be president, but
potential angst over choosing someone from privale industry surely has been lessened. Forsee
has shown that the best qualification for a university president is good management skill no
matter where learned. In their hones, faculty surely agree. When they ask for an academic. they
mean someone who will enable the academic enterprise. I think they know Forsee did that.

A president with a lifetime of experience on campus might he just as potentially deprived as a
person from industry. ln hoth situations, good presidents manage people and organizations to
accomplish coveted goals.
So, as the search begins for another president, let the curators and deans and professors pray for a
good manager with a deep affection for higher education. Such a person might come from a
lifetime on campus - or not.

H.lW III
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lhc State Historical Society of Missouri has assumed management duties for the Western
Historical Manuscript Cnlleetioll 011 the Unviersitv of Missollri campus, and historical society
officials announced Monday that its first act as a new administrator will be to layoff 10
collection employees.
Gary Kremer, executive director of the historical society, said ,IS of Monday morning, not all of
the manuscript collection employees who \.. . iII lose thei r jobs had heen in formed 0 f the decision.
III additionto the layoffs, two vacant positions ""'1111101 be filled.
Kremer said personnel costs make up the majority ofthe society's budget and that it could not
seek out cost savings through CUlling back 011 equipment or facility expenditures.
"We've cut everywhere wc can cut," Kremer said.
Before the merger, the historical society and the manuscript collection had operated under
separate funding streams, with the fonner receiving funding through au appropriation hy the state
legislature and the latter receiving funding from a Sl million allocation from the tJtv1 system.

Steve Graham, vice president for academic "Hairs for thc UM system, said the univcrsitv
would continue to pay a fee to the m"IlUscript collection, which is located in Ellis Library
on the MU campus. Hc said the universitv would pay a $600,000 fee to the manuscript
collection in the coming year and $500,000 in subsequent years.
The manuscript collection officially merges with the historical society at a time when the
historical society has seen dwindling funds from stale coffers. Last year, the state appropriation
to the historical society was reduced by 15 percent.
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employees laid off at State
Historical Society
10
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COLUMBIA - The State Historical Society of Missouri announced Monday that it
planned to layoff 10 employees.
while demonstrating the collections available in the society's new online database
during a news conference, society Executive Director Gary Kremer said a state budget
cuts forced the layoffs. The loss of staff is happening even as the society takes over
management of the Western Historical Manuscript Collection.
In November, the University of Missouri Svstenl transferred fun

management responsibility for the rnanuscript collection to the socieffi Still,
funding for the society has decreased over the past year. There was a 25 percent cut in
state funding forthe Historical Society during fiscal 2010, which led to previous layoffs,
as reported previously by the Missourian. The society: also has had to cut back on its
hours occasionally.
In addition to laying off 10 staff members, two vacant positions for the society- will
remain unfilled, according to Kremer.
The society will he closed until .Ian. 18 so that its staff can consolidate its materials with
those of the Western Historical Manuscripts.
Despite the cuts, society President Stephen Umbaugh .Ir. said the organization wonld be
"aggressive in seck! ng grants."
Kremer said it the society will strive to provide the same quality of service.

Business Times
LaBrunerie's Leverage
By Dianna Borsi O'Brien

Jan 7, 2011
Howa small financial services compsnv m Columbia landed major players for a Chinese equity research center to
help investors understand the world's second largest economy
Four years ago, as China was gradually opening its Imanc.a' markets. Ale:< Lagrunene came up with a plan to translate
mrorrnauon from inside tile communist country that could help American Investors lap mrc what was to become [he worlds
seccoo-rarqest economy

Learonene knew, however that he had one brief shot at pe.suacn'q tile top execuu-e of one of China s Iarqest Investment

infor rnaron providers 10 form a partnership With rue small rrnancra' services firm

In

Columbia

LaBrunerie parlayed a personal connection from the Ulliversity of Missouri into a meeting with Vi Zheng, the
chairman and CEO of publicly traded Hexin Flush, at a hotel near O'Hare International Airport in suburban Chicago,

They spent three days talking abcut tne business and answennq each other's questions, In between then meetmqs. Yi made
phone calls to colleagues In China 10 ask even more questions and nail down answers. "I honestly don't know when he
slept' LaBrunene said

Allhe end otthat weekend in :006 the two men Signed an aqreernent that eventually resulted in Ihe creation of RISing Tlrje
a Columbia firm, and Ihe atrrnarec ASian Eqully Research Institute based at MU, Rising Tide now has the exclusive rights In
lhe urutec States to the Chinese rovesrrremrnrormauon developed by 'rt's nnanoat

tmns

Which employ about 150 equuv

market analysts and provide the s.cnware for atout 85 percent 01 the Chinese brokers

taarunene had brought a draft of the contract With him that weekend In hopes that he and YI would come to terms

'I wanted to be ready," Laarunene said "If he was ready 10go, I knew ',( wouldn't be easy to for him to gel to the United
States again arrd I wanted to be prepared."

Tne As.an EqUity Research Institute at the Trulaske College of Business was created

In

2010 after getting $700,000

In

seed

morev from a Small BUSiness Administration grant The mstrtute IS cesrcnec 10 eventually turn a profit by provjdlng accurate,
real-time investment rr.forrnation to people who subscnbe 10 Its weekly newsletters, whlel) cost S100 10 $200 each annually
MU professors and students Will also have access to Ihe mforrnahcn coming from RISing Tide 10conduct research

One of tre oewsieners rrom the website, www aenresearch corn iOI example, pomtec out that a sharp crop III busmess
activity in November was linked to a holiday migration of Chinese consumers The unpolished rransiauons explamec what's
behind a "cement shortaqe" and IS trackmq the Pontburo s commentary on whether the yuan Will be allowed to appreciate

So how did LaBrunerie of Columbia gel to meet YI. a h,gh roller In Chinese equity and Investment information?

Labrunene credits Colurobra s diverse global cornmomlv

In 2006, Lagrunene and a friend of rue. John Critser of the University of Missouri's College of Veterinary Medicine, were
discussing China's economy. Allhough It had a solid manufacturing base, Ihe two agreed lis equity and stock markets were
In shambles. Butthey also agreed it would only be a matter of time before China's markets began to sort themselves out
and soar.
'John and I saw China as the next big thing," taaruoere said.

The two created a prospect list and started talking to anyone they knew who was from China. As illumed out, someone
from China was closer 10 a top financial Information executive than anyone could have predicted; one of Critser's graduate
students, Jun LIU, was friends with Vi.

Lru called Yi and qave vi's cell phone number to LaBrunene
And one evenmq in Columbia, when it was morning In China, LaBrunene made the Initial lonq-rnstance call
"I slill remember (he first time I talked to him on the phone," Lajirunene said. "We talked in broken English, and I could hear
the bikes and cars, He was on tile Side of the street." LaBrunerie doesn t remember how much it cost to call Yi (he's since
learned to use Skype), but he recalls what they talked about' "trust,' and how Importanllhal sentiment was to each of their
respective businesses.
As for Vi, LaBrunerie said he seemed bemused thai an Amencan was Interested In the Chinese stock market

When the two finally mel In Chicago a few weeks later, LaBrunerie said, "We quickly hitrt off" Vi's been 10 MISSOUri many
times Since then, and LaBrunerie has been 10 Hangzhou, China, where Vi's firms are headquartered,

To help Ihe deal along. Laarunene brought Jun uu with him for the initial meeting He knew the deal would depend on YI
feeling comfortable and able to trust Laarunene. Yi was also traveunq wrth tus own enlourage of translators and company

otncais.
Knowledge is power
LaBrunerie knows how crucial Information and communications are for investments.
That's also why tearunene was eager to create AERI, an organization that harkens back to 2006 as well, when the
ljniversity of Missouri began to put more of an ernphasrs on economic development.
"It's a natural partnership," LaBrunerie said His firm was founded in 1966, and he knows some Wall Street Information IS
desrqnec Simply to sell one product or another, But with AERI and the MU partnership, Investors Will be able to access
mdependeru objective research information thai can be trustee
"You have all that talent at the universny." taarunene said

"W~lY

not use It?"

And he said "China IS a good place to Invest The Chinese are domq an amazing job creaunc wealth for themselves and a
prosperous society"
Philip Abbenhaus. AERI's director, said he's confident the new public-private partnership Will become profitable He's
familiar With a bottom-line focus; a 1987 graduate of MU, he's held the position of chief financial officer at three firms started
four companies and earned a master's in finance from SI. LOUIS University.

The pain I of AERI is to provrce mrormanon to Investors -

paid subscribers. The institute also will provide data from Yrs

Chinese companies to Trulaske College of Business researchers and students, AERI is housed in Cornell Hall at MU Other
AERi leaders include Bruce Walker. former dean of the College of BUSiness, and Stephen Ferris, an MU finance professor

Plans for developing AERI began in 2007 with the SBA funding secured in fiscal year 2008, Abbenhaus was hired in 2010
and has since hired Marc Zhu as assistant director as well as several pan-time workers The center could employ as many
as 10 workers In the next two years If lis progress continues Atoerviacs said, Dozens or suoscnoers have signed up, and
Abbenhaus expects more pavmq customers
"You won't find a tetter source 01 inlormalion than that in the AERI newsletters Aobenhaus said Tfus isn't vague
information about China, such as stocks are up or down, II's down-anc-cinv on-Ihe-ground, real-time, accurate, timely
information, often including backqround on the Chinese agency or culture behind the fmancral statements.

That's because it comes directly Ircm China

Not lost in transtaucn
Although China has great potential for investors, LaBrunerie said, 'The language berner is very great"
The pannerstup with Flush Financial intends to bridge that berner. In some cases the communication obstacle doesn't stem
from the language or word usage, n's from the cultural divide. and that's where Yrs company has an edge
Most of YI'S fmancral analysts

In

China don't speak English Nor are they American-educated LaBrunerie said thE' nanstarec

mtormatron RISing Tide provides ollen inctudes explanations about Chinese governmental, requlauon or cultural influences
on the markets, mrcrmatron most American firms are unlikely to be able to provide in a timely, accurate fashion
Creatmq a partnership With MU's College of Business was a natural fit, LaBrunerie said, The college has business teachers,
proressronal researchers and students, and China IS a fcrward-lookmq country, which makes it an attractive subject tor
research, Abbenhaus added he's working 10develop connections and projects With other MU schools and colleges,
including the College of Agricullure and the School of Journalism

The flow of information from Vi's companies Will create a library of mforrnanon on China'S economy
'This Will be a real niche

In

research," laBrunerie said,

Bob Newman. senior area manager of the US Small Business Adrnirustratron, said the SBA grant that seeded tne
development of AERI will provide opportunities at MU, Columbia and beyond. "I think It Will help people allover the slate," he
said
LaBrunerie pomted out lhe ranly of a Midwest flnancralfrrm With a presence in China "1\ ties Missouri to ASia and China," he
said "MISSOUri IS doing very well as a slate in its connection lo China'

